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The prieet, or high prieet, then eprinkles the slave with aonmuuted 
water; and he is made free, or rather is the slave of the fetish 
alone, with whose prieet or high priest he can remain if he o h m  
or depart whithersoever he will. Such are the chief points of th~ 
religion of the Gold Cosst. 

[This Paper will be published entire, with the author's MB~, in 
vol. dvi .  of the ' Journal.'] 

The P E ~ ~ D ~ T   aid every one must have listened with interest to the Paper, 
rrs it gave a great deal of novel information about a tribe of 'whom nothing 
was previously known. He was wrry tbat the exigenciee of time pe~ental 
a d i s c d o n  on the subject. 

The M e t a n t  Seoretary read the following Paper :- 

A A.iw of Kduhghr on the GeograpAy of Eden, %&h. 
By R. B. SEAW. 

THE interest attaching to the mountain region surrounding Kaeh- 
gharia, of which portions have been recently brought to notice by 
the explorations of the several parties detached by Sir T. D. 
Foreyth's Miesion, makes it worth while to review what we lolor 
of the remainder, eo as to ascertain how much has still to be done 
before our knowledge is oomplete. 

I have been chiefly led to do this by reading the graphic ~ c c o m t  
of theae regions given by M i m  Haidar, a Prince of the 'BoyaI 
family of Kbishghar, and a contemporary and connection of the 
Emperor Baber, the first of the Great Moguls of India. ?doreover, 
though I have not had an opportunity of making any pel-eonal 
explorations in the hill-country west and north of Kaebgharia 
beyond the determination of the position of several peaks and 
ridges vieible from the plain-country, still I have been able to 
croseexamine several intelligent native8 who have been there, and 
I have formed to myself a prettyzdefinite notion of some of the 
natural features, subject, of course, to subsequent correction. 
Miree Haidar tkae describes the general characteristics of the 

region :- 
"The mountains of ?doghulist&n [the Muzart end Thian-Shan 

Bange], from which all the other mount&ns branch off, passing 
round the north of Kbhghar, come! round to its west, and go ofi: 
by the south of that city. . . . The 'province of FargMna [Andijan 
or Khokand] is in the west of Ebishghar, and these same mountains 
lie between; and that which is between Khhghar and Farghha  
ie called Alai. 



" B a d a ~ ~ n  is on the west of Ydrkund, and there also thew 
mountains intervene. That which lies. between Yiirkand and 
BadakhshOn ie called Pdmir. The width of PAmir is, in some 
p l m ,  seven or eight &ye' journey. When one has passed thie, 
there are some of the mountaine of Ybrkand which adjoin Bdm, 
mch as Raskmn ard TcigMu-A ; and when one haa passed theae, 
the rest is land belonging to Tibet." 

Here me must remember that the writer is in imagination 
travelling with the mountains, following their carve as  above 
described, whioh lea& him first into the Alri plateau, then into 
the POmir, then08 into a region where Balor is conterminone with 
the distriote of Reskem and T&ghdumW, and finally into the 
Tibetan provinces. Thie is quite a correct amount..* 

Mirza Haidar oontinues :- . 
"BBdelrhahOn is in the direotion of summer mnset [vie. about 

30' H. of w. for that latitude ; but the real direction is nearer we& 
in acoordance with his first etatement] from Y & r h d ,  as has been 
mentioned. 

lL Kdmir is in the direction of winter msst [south of weat; 
but in reality i t  is very little to the west of math] from YOrksnd, 
and the same mountains lie between. That which liw between 
Parkand and Kasbmir is a province of Tibet, called BUN. 

" Similarly in the winter suneet [south of west] of &tor, certain 
of the cities of India are situated, aa L&w and SuWparr and 
Bajtcdra; and the same mountains before-mentioned lie between. 
That which lierr between Khotan and the eitiea of India above- 
named forms provinces of Tibet, viz., Arduk [Rudok], and Gugai 
[QngB], and dspah' [Spiti]. And this mnet be borne in mind, that 
these mountaine end in Khatai [China]." 

Here we have a geographical desoription which shows that 
Nirm Haidar wae able to rise above details and oonoeive a general 
idea-+ rare b l t y  among Onentala The acaouut of the mountain 
region eweeping round the north, west, and south of Kbhghan'a, 
and thus enclosing that country on three eidee, is the eimpleet and 
trueat that can be given. Our author evidently ooneidera all that 
lies between Yiirkand and Khotan on the one eide, and India on 
the other, as one great mountain mam; in the ssme way aa that 
which divides YOrkand from Badalthabfin, or Kbhgbar from 
Khokand; only, the maa widens as i t  rum round by south and 
east. He is not troubled by any theories about the mountains of 
8anju (the Kuen-Lun) not forming a pert of the ssme mass. This 
maw ia composed of many subordinate ridges, but they oombine to 
form one grand e y s h .  No one of them subordinate ridgee or 
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rangea (such ee the so-called Kuen-Lun) dwmea to be distinguished 
from the general syetem, in any sense in which each of the oahere 
could not equally be distinguished from the rest Looked at indi- 
vidually, they are rangee distinot from one another; but viewed a 
mawe, they all (including the Kuen-Lun) form but one system or 
dmin. 

The idea of gauging the width of the chain by giving UEI lines 
80roaa i t  in different parts, together with a statement of the m- 
tries whioh they lead to, ia very aatisfeotory. Them linea, radirt 
ing h m  the citiea of Eestern Turkistin, are probably. rontee 
travelled by himaelf or by hie informanta 

With regard to the &st of these, v k ,  that from K w h  to Fm- 
gum, he merely says that it croeaee the Alal, and that the Ahi is 
narrower than the Pamir, which ia seven or eight days' journey in 
width. I have obtained some information regarding one of the 
routes between Kltehghar and Khokand, which does, in faot, cmsr 
the Ad, and which, I think, has not yet been described. I ham 
&awn up the eooompanying sketoh map from the deecription and 
under the eyes of a very intelligent native merchant who bsr 
travereed it, and who, knowing the kindred region of Tibet well 
a h ,  was able to point oat to me examples in the latter country 
of the natural features of the Ales, which he wm trying to describe 
The position of the northern Pasaea I have taken from Colonel 
Walker's last nlep 

The lamented Fedschenko has made us acquainted with e more 
weeterly part of the Ah& " a table-land at  the head of the Surgh-gb, 
or northern arm of the Oxw. At the point at wbich M. Fedschenko 
visited thie plateau i t  was about 7 miles wide and 6000 feet high, 
towarda the east there are no mountains visible, and the plateau 
seems to widen out towards the north-emt. On the south, the lUai 
is skirted by a snowy range. . . . Across these mountsine, wbich 
M. Fedschenko d l . 9  the Trans-AN there ie a pass into Sarikol 
and further east there k another pass, called Tad Murun, which 
leads to Kbhghar." He himeelf crossed a range which bounds 
the on the north by a paw of 13,000 feet. 

Now it is acrose thie same range farther east that the Sacvt 
Pass lead8 (the Terek, or main route, between Khokand and KBsh- 
ghar, being &ill farther eegt). On c m i n g  the Shart Pase 
from the north, one entere the flat Alai plateau, which ia here 
desoribed aa a day's march soma (my 12 or 15 miles). At first 
small rivulets .are met with, running weat, to form the river 
Surkh.bb, or gizil-en, seen by Fedeokenko. Crossing the plain 
tranavereely (south&?) towards the southern snowy range, one 
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gets to the edge of a sadden depression running along at the foot 
of the muthern mountaim, like a ditoh under a rampart, with the 
Ala~ plain for a "glrrain." In  this depression is e d l  etream 
running saet and ooming from the we&, where the depreeeion itaelf 
seems to originate only a few miles off, being, in Got, a kind of 
&are between the plain and the mountains. 

Another road acrose the western mountains is given by M i n a  
Hriidar in a lteparate paasage, in which he demibm the rivere of 
Kashgharia I t  lies up the valley of the ShcrARBa, and leads from 
Whghar  to Badakhshh This introduces us to the queation of the 
drainage of the mysterious region north of that which waa the 
scene of Colonel Gordon and his party's late apirited and valuable 
exploration, and math of the Alai ; and a h  to that of the origin 
of the streams which one crossee between KLhghar and Ybrkand. 
1 give the ptrseege from Mima Haidar which refers to this mb- 
ject :- 

l1 When I say that tho length of the cultirated country of Khh- 
ghat end Khotan extends along the skirts of the western mom- 
taine, eo that from the borders of KGrshghar to the extremity of 
Khotan may be one month'e journey, still, in the width of the 
inhabited portion, if one travelled quickly from the Western 
Mountains in an easterly direction, one would pasa out of the ad- 
tivated country in one or two days. 

By the eide of every river that issues from the mountains corn 
is sown and the land inhabited. Thus the firat river is Tunarr 
I t  comee out from the mountains which lie between Kbhghar and 
Farghiba (AndijAn). And thie river paem through the midat of 
the old fortma which M i m  Abu-Bakr destroyed. . . . Many dis- 
tricts are fertilieed hy this water. 

'l The m n d  river ie called Gra-Tazghn. I t  paasea the above- 
mentioned fortrese three farsangs (1 5 miles) to the math ; and most 
of the distriota of Kbhghar are oultivated by means of thie water. 

Three frrrsangs from thie river is another, the Kwan Tezghun. 
The villages of YanS;Hidr are on this river, and the lande of these 
villages are irrigated from this water. From KLhghar to Yangi- 
His& the mad is six farsane. 

After Yangi-Hieerlr there is an insiflcant hamlet called h u -  
ghanak. It may be about eir fersange. In front of it flows the 
river Shahdz, and ~everal villages are fertilieed by this water. 
Shahniiz is alm a valley situated in the Western Mountains, and 
the road from Kilshghar to BadakhshAn is through that valley. 

From Ksrrr-Khaniik to K i & n - W  there are villagee which 
are e t a p  for goere to and fro. I t  may be five faraangs. Then 
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there is another restrhouse, whioh they call K&Gumbaz. It ia a 
tine halting-place, and irrigated by the River Shahnbz. It poesemws 
oultivated fielde and gardens, wFch are all eesigned to the eervice 
of this rest-house. Goors and comers have the use of this reet- 
house. 

" The next stage is a village called Kizil. I t  hw salt-watar. At  
thie stage they do not halt unnecessarily. Thie is the half-my 
stage between Yangi-Hidr and Pilrkand." . 

With these two descriptions before us, viz., Mirza Hiidair, 
written three centuries ago, and that of the present features of the 
road given in the notes, we we the water distribution which we 
have to account for. There ie one strange thing abont it : that 
streams crosaing the road several miles a& are often said by the 
natives to be one and the mme ; and on further inquiry one lealms 
that they are derived from a single trunk stream. T h u s  the 
Telbachuk, the Fa--bad, the Kizil Boi, and the Karasn, I wee told, 
have one origin, which is said by some to be identical wi th  that 
of the KBshghar rivers ; and Captain Biddulph, in the inte~.efiting 
account of hie visit to Madbashi (see Royal Geographical Society's 
' beedinga, '  vol. xviii), mentione a three considerable streams 
flowing from the moth," whose names were given to him as " the 
Derbuchk" (my Telbachuk), " the Chokanah " and a the Faiahad." 
He was told " that they are all united into one stream called the 
Yarnhiny&r, at no great dietance above where I crossed them." 
Thue i t  would seem that all the streams orossing the Kibhghar 
and Ybrkand over a e p w  of, at  the least, some six milee, be- 
ginning from the Fort, are derived from one parent trunk, whose 
proper name we may conolude to be the Yanrciny&r, as stated to 
Captain Biddulph, notwithstanding that my own informanta 
applied the name more particularly to the northern branch. 

l'hae,the natural rivers of the country seem to have disappeared 
or, become merged in the number of artifioial watercourses or 
canals into which they have been distributed by the indostry of 
the children of the ;oil. And instead of finding the str&me 
diminishing in number and increaeing in volume ae we follow them 
downwade, it ie the reveree that ttikes plece. There is complexity 
below, and unity ebove. They resemble artsriee rather than veins, 
though, of couree, in the mountains the case is the reveree. 
,88 we leave Kizil and travel towards Kok-BabBt, the seoret of 

thin onrioos state of things begins to reveal itself. The of 
the mountains are here nearer the road than before, and the desert, 
doping down from the low outer hille on our r&ht hand, begins 
to exhibit, on a eaale not too large for comprehension, a surface- 



formation which is common in Tibet, where i t  can be recogniaed 
and studied with greater ease than here. This formation has been 
moat graphically described by Mr. F. Drew, F . ~ A ,  in 8 Paper read 
before the Geological Society in August, 1873. He has given the 
name of l1 alluvial fans" to t h w  deposita of loose material (a sort 
of convex deltas) brought down through narrow ravines and laid 
out on the kt land outside their moutha 

With regard to the deeert slope on the road from K M  to Kok- 
RabBt, I can beet charaoterise i t  by eaying that i t  c o w  of a 
series of fans wcb as that described by Mr. Drew, only they are 
on a muoh larger scale, and (as generally follows) with a gentler 
inolination. 

Now i t  is probebly thie fan formation, and the radical direotion 
of the water-coursee caused by it, whioh enable6 the water iseaing 
&om one ravine-mouth to embrace in ita branches wide traota of 
muntrg. For example, after leaving a certain ruined Chineae poeG 
house, eituated in one of the triangular hta between the fan edges 
(near 'the well and rest-how of Akhgar), one rieee up the slope 
of 8 ffan whioh is seen to come from a remarkable ravinecutting in 
a low range of outer bib to the eouth-westward. After traversing 
this fen-undulation for about 7 miles, one reaches the bottom of 
another trough, marked by a dry water-corn which is distinatly 
seen to come from the same unmistakable cutting, away to the 
went. So that when the water flows in spring (if it ever does 
here) the depremion in which stands the Chinese poet-house, and 
that near Kok-RaMt (some 7 milee apart), must be supplied with 
water radiating from one and the same spot. 

If we judge by analogy, we shall conclude that in the other 
instanoes where we see the eame reeult, viz., widely mparated 
water-oourses eecribed to one source or origin, the aanee ia the 
same, although we have not yet had the opportunity of verifying 
i t  by ocdar inspection BR in the diatriot between Kizil and Kok- 
Rabf3t. 

We may perhaps take Mima Haidar to be deteiling only the 
natural river systeme, each under the name of ita principal branch, 
and neglecting the artificial and perhap more modern eabdivisioaa 
of the water. Even then, in an author a d y  so careful and 
aocurate, i t  would be difEcnlt to amount for the omhion of any 
representation of the Yamhi-yiir or Telbachuk eyetan ftom hie 
list, anlees i t  be that they are derived from the parent trunk of the 
!Cuman. 

South of the S W  there is no other important stream till we 
get to the YBrkand River. 



Having thus traoed up moet of the water which &we t;hmagh 
the oountry between Kllehghm and YIrkand into four o r  five mnig 
trunks, radiating in deltas or fans, we have to d i e r  w- 
them come. There seems little doubt that the Khhghur Bfa 
derivea ita chief supply from the combined Terek and h- strearnr 
mentioned above. I t  is doubtful whether the YamBn-y&r sysftmi 
has an independent trunk stream distinct from that of the Tu.mam 
or K w h a r  River. The Chinese author quoted by Colonel Yuk 
amigns to a river of that name a very important part. After 
various adventurea in the mountains, it is eaid to enter the 
frontier, and form not only the River Tailibuchuk (Telbachuk), bat 
m v m l  0th- that is, i t  is made to be the parent of what I cannot 
help d d e r i n g  aa at  leaat two dietinct and unrelated river- 
systems, or at any rate of parta of them. 

The origin of the moet southerly of the river-systema detailed 
above, that of the SAohnB8, seems pretty ssfely aesigned to tbe 
greet valley or opening in the mountains almoet due south of 
Yangi-Hkir. By thii gorge the PBmir may be gained, and t k  
Wakhan and BhkhshQn. 
There remain then the intermediate system or sptems, the Kusas 

and the Tmgliur, whose origin we require to ascertain. 
Now I have convinced m p l f  sin- amving in Ka&gha& (as 

hr as one can do eo without visiting the spot), that there is o 
distinct opening in the mountains between the two culminating 
mow peaks to the west and south-west of Yangi-Hiesiir, which 
probably approach 20,000 feet in height. The more northerly sf 
these two peaks may be called the Taskbdik (Kirghiz dialect, 
Tahdak), &om the township of that name near ita base. The 
m n d  is known aa the Tag& (qrgh., Taghalmo), on the one 
ride, and ae the E-tagh (house-mountain), from ite shape, on the 
other. I t  is not oftan that one gets the opportunity in  this hazy 
dimate of dietinguiehing more than the mere outline against the slry 
of e line of mountains eome 60 miles off. I t  requires a very clear 
day to show the details against the face of the mounteine. Two or 
three such opportunities I have lately enjoyed from Bbhghar, how- 
ever, and the impression which I, aa well as others of our party, 
have received, is that, what in outline appears a mere deprwaicut 
or " col " in the ridge between the two above-mentioned peaks, ia in 
reality an opening through it. In this opening, which leads app- 
rently far in between the mountains, we have a probable origin for 
one at  l a s t  of the river-systems whose sources we are looking for. 

A Kirghiz acquainted with these mountaim informed me the 
other day that the Kava-kuZ (the smaller of the two lakes of that 1 
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name, of m u m )  lay directly behind them, on a large elevated plain. 
No  water, he aye, aotually leavee the lake ; but if any were to do 
so (owing to the raieing of the mrfaoe), it would flow out past the 
Ui-tagh (Taghalma) into tbe Tashhalik River. This approximate 
position, and the eastern outflow of the smaller Kanr-kul, agrees 
with the account given to Colonel (3ordon's party. My Kirghk 
informant waa not able to eay which of the rivers of the ploin wae. 
formed by the TashMik dream. 

The mountain belt visible on the west of Kashgharia thne seeme 
to be broken through by eeveral streams flowing with a genersl 
west to eeet direction from the high plateen behind it. We have 
fitst the Okgaldi opening (from the AM) ; perhapa another at Bori- 
Tokay; then the Tashbalik opening; then that of the S h a h n k  
6011th of Yangi-Him&. Them seem to be divided from one another 
by a eeriea of gigantic ridges, whoee eastern extremitiee and spars, 
ooaleecing together to the view from the effect of perspeotive, give 
an appearance of continuity to the m w .  Thie ia a very common 
experience in mountain exploration; and several timea i t  has 
happened to me to walk through what, to all appearance, wee a 
serried mountain range bamng my path, and to find i t  really 
consists of aeversl ridges running at  right angles to the apparent 
axis of the masrr, whoee eeeming continuity was a mere optical 
illusion. I think we should consider the mountsins on the eaat of 
the Pdmir plateau, not as a range lying roughly north and south, 
end cut through by the rivere (as ie the case with the continuation 
of the Mustak Range south of Kawkoram), but rather ae a eeriee of 
more or less parallel ridges whom diredion is roughly w t  and 
west, and between which the eastward dreinage of tho PAmir plateap 
eaoapea It is probeble that we could trace eome of theee ridgee 
right out and even a c m  the table-land at  their baok, where their 
ares would form a separation between the several PBmirs. This 
would be in harmony not only with the lie of the ridges bounding 
the Alai (seen by Fedschenko), but also with those traoed by 
Colonel Qordon'e party on the north of Kllehghar, where the south- 
ward flow of the streams does not p m n t  the ridgee from rnnning 
eaat and weet; or, ae Dr. Stoliczka expwgeed it, the system of 
&age hae no. eesential effect upon the direction of the hill- 
rrmges. Thie, dating from muoh older times, was mainly an & 
westerly one, following the strike of the mke whioh oompoee the 
whole mountain eystem." 

A somewhat companding amount ie given by Colonel Gordon's 
party of the Southern Pdrnir region, adjoining the district in 
question. Captain Biddulph writes : " The PPmir, instead of being 
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a steppe which you Can march across in every direction, consig&. 
as far as we can make out, of a series of broad valleys at a gree t  
elevation, oelled by the names of the different Pamir, along which 
the different rorrds run" (between Emtern and Western Turkhtan 
and BedakhshBn). " The whole way from Alctaeh to Sarhad, foar 
days' march, we were in one broad valley, there being n o  per- 
oeptible rise between the lake (Pamir Kul) and the commenoement 
of the watera flowing west." The forthcoming report by Captain 
Trotter, as, on the exploration of the Southern Pbmir, may be 
expeoted to clear away dl remaining difficulties on this subject. 

I t  is aoroee this P&mk region that Mirza Haidar's next gange-line 
lea&, viz., that from Ylrkand to Babkbhln .  B& is here men- 
tioned, in passing, as being conterminous with the YArkand pro- 

. of U a m  and 'l1aghdumbabh in the region which sucwde Piimir, 
es one follows round the mountaincurve. After Balor comee Tibet. 
eoodrding to our author. Now, the farthest province of Tibet in 
this direction, as described by him, i Balti. 

In  another passage he t e h  us : " The Eastern border of B~~ 
, adjoins the country of K$shghar and YELrkalld " (viz., the provincas 

of Taghdumbseh and Raskam above mentioned), &' ita Northern 
border adjoins BedakhshBn, ite Western, U b t d  and Lumgha .  
(Lughman), and its Southern border is the country of Kashmur." 

Balor, therefore, included the present distriota of K&firieth, 
Chi'U, Yas-h, Gilgit, Hnnza-h'agar, bc. Probably, i t  also a- 
tended south of the Indue to Betor and Chi lh  Wakhh is excluded, 
being comiderd part of Badakhshan. 

Amording to Mina Haidar's definition, therefore (and he wes in 
a good position to judge, having conquered the country), Balor 
anewered to Dalsdist(Ln. Colonel Yule has already shown, from a 
comparison of authorities, that this is where we must look for it. 

We now come to the route from YLrkand to Kashmir. We 
know that he traversed in person the Karakoram Route, though 
whether by precieely the same line as is now in use seems uncer- 
tain. And here I must mention a feature which I notioed in my 
last journey, having missed i t  before. 
. The valley by which one approaches the W k o r a m  Pass from 
the south side is a broad open one, bordered by compiuatively low 
ridgee on either hand, arranged as it were en t?cAe&~. After ascend- 
ing very gradually for some 12 milea from Daulat-Beg Uldi (the 
h t  camp), rising only some 800 feet in that distance, the road leaves 
the valley and turns up the hill-side on the right, and after a ehort 
asoent (of some 700 feet) crosses a low neck into some other equally- 
gently sloping open valleys leading north. This is the Barskoram 
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Pass. There is no mow near it, and the neighbouring ridges are 
only 100 or 200 feet higher than it. But while resting on the 
southern ascent above mentioned, I noticed that the broad Daulab 
Beg Valley culminates a mile or two beyond where we had left it, 
and r i m  no longer. On the contrary, after seeming to oontinue at  
the same level for a short distanoe, i t  begins to dope distinctly 
downwards and away from as towards some mow mountaine on the 
north-west. Further i t  seems to turn northwards under these 
mountains (disappearing from the sight), and the caravan-men 
reported that i t  joins the YArkand Biver at Kufalung. The following 
wae my note, written on the spot :-" I t  eeems certain that i t  cannot 
turn ewt l rmr l  and join:the Shayok, for a careful distant scrutiny 
reveals no opening in the wall of mountain which form ite south- 
west aide, lrnd which appears to join on'to the mam of mowy moun- 
tain whiah beem from 293' to 300' (about)." 

This appearance might be deceptive, but there remains the fect 
that all the head-waters of the Sheyok south of this, ae well as of 
the Nubrs River, come out of vast glaciern amonget gigantic moun- 
tains ; and it is almoet impossible to conceive. that a higher source 
ahould exist, whose water would have to enter one of them glaciers 
at ita head end flow out under it. The native report of the junction 
of this valley from the southern side of the Karakoram, with the 
Piirkand River at  Kufslung, seems leu liable to objection, and 
agreee better with other ciroumstances. Strangely enough, we have 
a report to t h ~  same effect, given by Vigne: "The Kurukurum 
Mountains I believe to be a blanch or spur from the I t f d  . . . 
The appellation appears to be applied to a creet at the summit, 
500 feet high, which con, hcnaeae*, be d e d  by a circuit of a few mile." 
The &em of the ascent of the small rise constituting the paw, and 
the importance of avoiding any prolonged stay in this ra& ahno- 
sphere (which forms the real acuity of the Karakoram), acoounta 
for the. fact of the short aat over the " col " being ueed by caravans 
instal of the dglour by the a h a t  e q d y  elevated valley. 

But if the above conolueione be correct, i t  is evident that the ao- 
called Karakoram Range has no locur standi left. It has before been 
shown that further sast the water-prutiug, supposed to be represented 
by that name on the maps, is not even a ridge, but that many of the 
stream0 running into the Indue on one side, and into the TurkiatAn 
Rivera on the other, originate close together on open (though ele- 
vated) plains But now i t  would seem that evea direatly coad of 
the Karakoram Pees we may ride acrose on a level from source that 
feed the Indua into others which join the Piirkand River. The little 
ridge of Karakoram, therefore, is cut off on both s i d e  and has no 
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physical connection with the  mighty Muztak Bene;e and its p a k ~  
of 28,000 feet of elevation, on which it has wrongly imposed ib 
name in European m a p ,  though never in t h e  minde or epeeah oft& 
natives. 

It may perhape be urged i n  reply (ee it has been before) that tliie 
ia a mere question of namae. B u t  I venture to think that, rmlses 
it be considered t h a t  t h e  difference between a range and a phbPr 
is unimportant, it ie best to keep ite own proper name for each. 

[The above Paper  will  be published entire, with a Mi+, iP 
the  ' Journal,' vol. xlvi.] 

The -DENT remarked that the Paper was full of intereeting 
h i d  matter with regard to the mountainom region to the N. and r.w. d 

hdia,  and contained a g t  deal of new information, especially with regad 
to the pieen between hghar and Kokand. This sub'ect was padcnlsrly 
interesting now, becauae it  was generally known that dhina was raakingr 

t e b r t  to recover from Yakoob Beg -ion of Eaetern I h r b t q  
Ria having taken p r t  in mp lyin the comminsari~t for tbe 
Chineea tm who were waiting w%e 8 w h a t  waa EON and '%zZl 
the Great $h. The subject was, therefore, one of p o ~ t i c B ~ ~ w e U  as 
geogra h i d  importance. 

~ o n f h w u x o ~  d d  the regions described in the P a w  bad always been to 
him a eanrce of great wonder, for our knowledge of it  had been only at o 
mytbical natnre until very recently, and even the travels of our countrymen, 
however meritorious and interesting by comparieoq with what was known 
before, still left our information very mengre, and it was very difticdt to dmw 
any conclusions of a satiefactory nature with re to those conntriea. In s 
military point of view he thought ow Indian pa mpue had very littie to fear 
from that side of Asia, owing to the wide extent of lofty mountainone comer 
that intervend If ever the British and the Rwians encountered each & 
in India, or the countriea adjacent to India, it would be rather on the western 
side towards Khorasssn and Meshed. He, however, trusted that that day 
was far distant, There waa room enough for both nations to employ them- 
selves in w f u l  work in Asia for many enerations without coming into 
oontact, and if he were a Rod .n  inatea! of an Englishman, he &odd 
lrtrongly advise hie countrymen to reet content with what the hrd in 
Central A&, and what they might still get a t  a comparatively c l a p  ax&, 
and not to hreak their heada againat the British power in Indi i  

Colonel MONMOYKBIE a i d  Mirza Haidar appeared to give a very correct 
account of the mountains in and around Kashgar, and his remarks aa to the 
Pamir, and the Alaf, and the route a m  to Khokand were exoeediDgtp 
valuable even at  the preaent day. In the twelfth century Marco Polo craesed 
from Badakhshan over the P a i r  to U h g h a r ,  but from that t i e  to the bps 
of Mine HaYdar no information waa obtainable about those regions. Since this 
latter period, with the exception of the scooullt given by the Jesuit mig 
sionariee, nothing had been learned with reapect to the district till uite 
nrcntly, and it was not even known how M u m  Polo made his way?- 
Badakhshan to Kbhghar in preference to Yarkand. Thb  difficulty arwe from 
a mistake in the earlier maps, which placed Yarkand very much M h e r  to the 
weet than its true From the time of the Jesuits nothing waa h d  
of those regions in 1834 sent hut-TJllah f m  Leh to BLlbgh.  
From that time to 1861, when he h t  had the honour under Lord hwrenar 
of initiating the exploratione by natives, the subject was dropped; but in 
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1863 they at last succeeded in k i n g  the tion of Y~rkand I4y means of tbe 
journey of Mabommed Amin, and in 18r811d I865 Mr. Johnson. made hi. 
way to Ilchi. From that date our knowledge of the country bad increaned 
almost ss rapidly as our knowled e of Africa had done. Still, i t  was only 
the immediate neighburhood of t fe  lint. of route that mything was known 
about, and we were still ignorant of what became of the great river that ~UIM 

Yarkand a t  a rapid rate. I t  might btn into a grent lake, or d i r p  
t e d a r t  of Qobi. All that - Lwm was that it  did not reach r," 
There was alto a very large track away to the east about which nothing 
was known. He a g d  with Lord Lawrence that the Himalaya eyetern of 
mountains 400 milea in breadth, and, on an average, over 16,000 feet higb, 
presented an impenetrable berrier to a modem army. l'he only army that 
ever crowd it went from the Indian side, and accordin to the Raja-Tarangini 
it never came back again. The mnep in which %e had been engaged 
extended only to the frontier, but the whole of the sn plies of the surveying 
partica had to be carried on the backs of aheep, and w&n the food was aten 
they eat the aheep. Every one in India, however, wee curioua to know what 
liea behind the mo peaks that were seen from the lains. Since our occp 
ption it  had only%en crowd in two PI-, by &tuner and one or tm 
others n e a ~  Da 'eel' and by J o b n ,  Shaw, Bay-, and the late mimione 
near Ladnk. a n 8 i s  agenta made their wa to Khglo, hterally nothing 
was known of what lies beyond. I t  nr now inown that there *as a series 
of four districts running along at  the back of the mountah  and coming out 
to the north of Lama, utterly desert, and only inhabited by a few nomada who 
picked up anfficient for their flocks. I t  was quite inca ble of sup lying 
any commercial t G  value, and it was not worth tb .  wEle of the h i a n  
Government to run any great risk for anything that was to be jpt on that side. 
In  the intereata of geography, however, it was moat desirable to have more 
complete knowledge of the north of thoee 1500 miles of mountains. l'here 
waa a very large tract of country lying between India and China about which 
nothing was yet known. Quite recently one of his explorers extended his 
journey from Kinglo to a point on the Tenpi Nnr Lake north of Lam, 
retuning through Anaam to Calcutta, but he did not come acrorce any rich 
country which would give any hope of a profitable connection with that p r t  
s f  the world. 

The MEXT raid all present must be glad to hesr from such excellent 
anthoritiea as Lord Lawrence and Colonel Montgomerie, each facils p-ituep 
in hia own l i e ,  that the Indian Empire was quite safe from any approach on 

, the side of the Himalayan barrier, which m n t e d  a width of 400 miles of 
mountain mgea  higher than the A l p  d e  chief features of inkre&, to far 
as the a rosch to Eastern Tnrkietan wtu concerned, were the rivers, which, 
flowing ?om weat to east, l o m d  the avenus of a proach from the west 
and from KWqhar, tbe great caravan route acrm the L r t ,  led into Beachuen 
and the other nch western pmvincea of China. 

The President, ih conclusion, announoed that the Conncil had that dfiy 
taken into consideration certain ropoaab that had been laid before them by 
General Stmchev. Mr. Francia &tlton. and a u ~ d  bv manv other dis- 
tinguished memhrs, in reference to the promniion of ihe more scientific 
'branches of gemra~hy. A scheme had been approved of, which provided. 
amongst other tKi&for a wries of Lecturea by 'eminent men of kience on 
varione mb'ects in Physical and General Geogmphy. The resolutionn had 
been ordered to be pMted in the Procdiup.' 
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